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he Conservatives Claim a Ma1jori-ty in
Fairfield-Goy. Till:nan Does Not

Care a Snap for Ita Vote- Con-
aervative M3.joriry at

the MeetingYer-
terday.

WINxSnoFo, S. C., August 2.-The
ouservatives were on top at the cam-
aign meeting here to-day. Governor
'iliana almost concedes Fairfield
!unty, which ,will go against him
rithout a dt:ul t. 'Ibis is one of the
:unties be says will give Sheppard as

iuch as one thousands votes. The en-

re white Democratic voting st rength
f Fairfield is only sixteen bundred
otes. The crowd to-day numbers
bout one thousand persons. Seven
undred Sheppard and Orr badges
ere worn here to-day, but many of
3e wearers did not get to the meeting
u account of its being held a mile
,om town, though there were a great
tany conservatives present not wear-

ig badges. It is doubtful if there
ere over thriee hundred Tillmanites
resent.
A feature of the meeting was the fact
tat the Tillman executive committee
ranged the time so that Col. You-
tans could not make an extensive
>eeci. All but the candidates for
wveruor were restricted to thirty min-
tes, and the speakers were not allowed
give a portion of their time to their
lleagues. There wfre several turbu-

nt characters in the crowd, and they
tempted to raise a rack.t once or

rice but they were soon disposed of.
Ex-Governor Sheppard spoke first.
:esaid, that if by reform was simply
change in the officers then the new

gime has fulfilled its promise. There
id been no reform in the matter of
Lxes. Governor Sheppard then brought
is argument home to the crowd by
towing that the taxes in this county

ere greater.
He asked if taxes had been reduced
re, and after waiting for a reply,

hich, like the letter that he longed
r, never came, he read official figurc
towing that in Fairfield the total
nount of taxes for the fast two years
asas follows-1889-90 (before Till-
an,.$44,497.33; 1891-92 (under Till-
tan, $48,323..57; increase undet Till-
an, $3,826.26.
So it is all over South Carolina. The
Iministration .laims that a great deal
this excess is attributable to the in-
ease of the property upon corpora-

Dns, but at Marion Comptroller Gen-
alEllerbe admitted that the assess,

ent on the "soreback mules" had
en increased over $1,000,000. When
e assessment of property is increased,
is simply sand in your eye when
ey talk about having taken off a mill
the levy. And yet the governor
commends a $3 poll tax, which would

ake the people of Fairfield pay $7,746
ore. There has never been a more

ajust or more unequal recommenda-
numade.
Governor Sheppard then showed
at, though Governor Tillmnan said
at there could he no $3 poll-tax: un-
sthe people voted for it, the que-s-
ynwould not be submitted to them
GovernorTillman had his way, be-
use he would have a constitutional
nvention that would pass such a law
ithout submitting their action back
the people:
Governor Tillman was the next
eaker. He said he saw a great many

ue (Sheppard) badges before him,
idhe didn't give that (a snapping of
finger) for the vote of Fairfield.
claimed to have it from good an-.

ority, that Col. Earle, who .ran
ainst him two years ago, would vote
him in preference to Governor
seppard.
Inexplanation of the failure of the
tministration to fulfil all its pledges,

e Governor said that Rome was not
tilt.in a day, and that it would take

ore than two years to get all the cob-
ebsnt of the State. He said that

~fore hi.: agitation the people in Fair-
ld had the dry-rot. They were a
t of ignorant jackasses, and were
Sby the nose ty town cliques and
ould-e-bosses. He told them how

vote.
Speaking of the driftwood Legisla-
e, he said that lots of them were
nest, bout they were ignorant. The
overnor discussed the $3 poll tax, and
idthe putting in jail those who did
ytpayit was all "rot." 'They could
put on the chain-gang. When tie

as defeated two years ago he had
>ehome. Why in the devil didn't
teopposition do the same thing when
was nominated.

The Governor said that if the other
detried to get the negro vote he

>udgot more than they could.
Avoice-We have sonme negro trus-
esinthis county.

Governor Tillman-They are a dis-
ace to you unless they are more in-
ligent than some are.
The Governor told the crowd not to

tefor Representatives who were op-
>sedto a constitutional convention.

Mr. Wood ward Dixon was the next
eaker. He said that Governor Till-
Lanhad gained power not on his oivn
eritsb~ut on the alleged sinso.f others.

Mr. Dixou replied to the allusion of
overor Tillmuan to himt at Chester.

That,said he, has my youth to do
ith the issues? Have I ever done

.ything -dishonorable? If so, bi'ing
against me. The Governor said that
y mother did not know I was out.
Voice-Oh tell him she sent you to
sy afool and ask him is he for sale.

Thank God I am' old enotugh to come
adtellthese men to their teeth that I
nowI am right and to fight for the
iterestat the people and I shall do) it
Swhatever cost to myself. I am old
sugh to say what I believe to be

ght nnd brae enongh to bar-k it .

Major D. N. Townsend. assist:tnt ad

jutant general, who is now a eaudidi
for the attorney-generalbhip n:,le va-

cant by General McLaurin's runlnics
for Congress, made his tirst sp eel to

day. He failed to show the vigor of

spice of his predecessor.
He said that he had no stewardsbil

to account for; an assist a tt could >n13
be proud of what his superior or hi.
bass might do. He said the blame foi
the Cantwell ese Nlould not rest or

Governor Tillman he (Townsend) bac
delivered the opinion upon which Cant
well was suspended.. Uovernor Tillmat.
had a right to criticise one judge of
eleven judges. As a memuher of the bai
ofSouth Carolina he would say that v

judge should be subjected to ti- s ttut

criticism as a private citizen. A jucdgt
is ngnore than a private citizen.
Gen. Townsend said that by the ac-

tion of the courts Governor Shelp'ard';
bank and the baik of. Newtwrrv es-

caped-a great dea! of taxation.
Uovernor Sheppard-My :tk did

not escape taxes one d,llar. [Cheers.'
Gen. Townsend--liow mtu-h did

your bank return its stock at?

Sheppard-' O,000.
Townsend-How much surplus?
Sheppard-Not a bit. ; Cheers.]
Townsend-How much undivided

profits?
Sheppard-Not a bit. [Loud Cheers.]
Mr. Townsend went on to say that it

was nat that way with the New berry
Bank.
Col. Youmans was the next speaker.
He asked Mr. Townsend who paid the
expenses in the Cantwell case. Mr.
Townsend said he didn't know if they
bad been paid, that the State could pay
them and relieve George W. Williams,
but that if the State did not pay them
Williams would have to do so.

Col. Youmans-You see now the gen-
tleman who is in favor of the rich
bankers. If Mr. Townsend will look
into this-matter, he will find that the
state paid the expenses, which this
rich banker could have been made to
pay. Mr. Townsend did not know who
paid them. Is not he a nice man to set
himself up as authority against such a

man as Judge Wallace?
Col. Youmans said that there was a

great revulsion in popular. sentiment,
and that county after county was going
against Governor. Tillman. Governor
Tillman was given to making mistakes
and blowing, and when he claimed
the election he is following his old
trade.
Gen. Farley closed the speaking. He
spoke about the $3 poll tax and Col.
Youmans arose and asked him if he
was in favor of lt. After hesitating in
making reply Gen. Farley said he was.

He also finally admitted he was in
favor-of putting white men to work in
hain-gangs for not paying their
taxes.
Col. Youmans then asked him it
there had ever had been an execution
against him for poll tax.
Gen. Parley first said no, and then
beexplained that the treasurer had
aeglected to put his poll tax with his
ther assessment, and lhe was charged
iftycents for not paying the poll tax,
utthat he bad not paid that penalty
andnever would.
Col.Youmans-I expect Geni. Farley
would have thought it pretty hard to
rave been put on a chain-gang.
Gen. Farley amused the crowd with
some jokes and defended the acts of th'e
administration.

Chance for a Brave Girl.

[New York Sun.]
Ex-Chief Engineer Josaeph CoIwell of

,he neighboring borough of B3irmuing.
ram is a prosperous furniture dealer
Ld undertaker. He is a widower, is a
randsomne man, drives a good horse,
ad has many virtues and vices. He
2asbeen the target for maids and
vidows for several years, but, his heart
rasnot been touched, because, as he
;ays,he wants a brave-hearted, plucky
ife, and has not yet found her. Two
ears ago, when the combined Courts
afForesters of Ansonia and Birming-
amheld a picnic and field day at the
Derby Driving Park, Chief C'olwell
dvertised that he would marry the
firshandsome girl.who wvould go up

n a ballo<n with him. Hundreds of
~irls and- a 'few miiddle-aged women

~nswered the advertisement, all ofier-
ng to brave the dangers of an aerial
tripwith him. He wrote to the:ui all
to.present themselves at the pa~rk on

he day of the ascension and he would
make his choice.
When the day came not a girl in the
vastcrowd present to see the ascension
:ameforward, and Chief Coiwell was

isappointed. Not to be balked, bow-
ever,he issued a second announcement
lastsummer, and, as before, he received
many answers, somte from those who
badwritten to him before, but who ex-
asedthemselves on various pleas. Mr.
Colwell was satisfied that this time he
would find a wife, hut again not a

ingle girl presented herself, and be
biaspascsed another year of lone!y
widowerhood, nursing his hope that
thethird time he would surely win.
The third anbual field day of the
Foresters is to come off on Saturday,
Aug. 13, and for the third and last time
Chief Colwell makes this distinct and
rankoffer: He will marry any good-
Looking, respectable girl who goes up
withhim in the balloon which is to as-
endfrom the Derby Driving Park on
theday of the picnic. He is in earnest,
orsays he is, and his friends say he is a

manof his word. All the stipulatior
bemakes is that he must be satisfied
thatthe girl's character is good and hen
family respectable. Her condition oL

life,rich or poor, will not enter into.the
nnaestnn.

-ULE UNION 31EETING.

A Liv"y Tilt Betw-z, the Antis :,d Re-
formes

UNIo, August 4.-Thie most largely
:ttde-d meetinag of the campaign,
with the exception of that at Charles-
ton, was held at Uniou to-day. Twen-
ty-five hundred persons, including four
hundred negroes, constituted the
crowd. The full Tilmn strcngth of
the county and a number of the uover-
nor's admirers from York and Chester
were present. The complexion of the
gathering was not less than two-thirds
for Tillman. Some of the Tillmanites
claim a larger proportion than this,
and, on the other liand, certain Con-
servatives claim a much larger repre-
sentation than oue-third.
Union County has been a stronghold

of Tillmanism, but under the leader-
ship of Chairman Browning the Con-
servatives have performed a remarka-
ble work, and are now confident of

having over 1,000 of the 2,300 white vo-

ters in the county. One precinct that
had 13 Conservatives two years ago has
.53 now, and other changes have been
equally worthy of note.
The meeting was held in a beautiful

grove within the corporate limits. The
speaking began at 10.30 and concluded
at 5 o'clock, the Conservatives being
represented by Messrs. Orr, Sheppard
and Youmans and the Administration
by. Messrs. Mayfield, Tillman and
Benet, the latter trio, in the absence of
any time limit fixed by the executive
committee, occupying nearly two-
thirds of the ti:uc.
The opening argument was made by

Superintendent Mayfield with what
was intended, but failed, to prove a

crushing array of figures in support of
his position. Mr. Benet made his ini-
tial appearance and announced that he
is in-the race to stay, alleged influences
to the contrary, notwithstanding. Col.
Orr again took the.stump and deliver-
ed a vigorous address. Messrs. Gary,
Townsend and Farley were present, but
held their peace.
Chairmau A. C. Lyles ably presided,

and his executive committee are enti-
tled to commendation for the manner

in which the meeting was conducted
and the speakers and newspaper men
were entertai+ied. The gathering was

an orderly one, and there was no at-
tempt at howling down or unfair play.
The speakers were occasionally inter-
rupted, but with no malicious intenton
the part of the-interlocutors.
TILLMAN IS MADE TO LOOK SMALL.

Only once was the normal serenity of
the occasion disturbed. A verbal en-

counter between Governor Tillman and
Cot. Orr enlivened the prosy debate and
for a few moments aroused the gather-
ing to a state of considerable excite-
ment. While no outbreak of hostilities
occurred, there was at one time such a

prospect of collision as to cause a num-
ber of persons in the gathering to get
their pistols in readiness. A few were
visible from the stand.
*In the course of his remarks Gover-

nor Tillman referred to Col Orr and the
charges that the latter had made
against him. He read from the Press
and Banner of July 20 a report of Orr's
speech at Abbeville, in which Orr was
quoted as saying:" Nearly all the
preachers and ladies are opposed to him.
One preacher said to me: 'I am no pol-
itician, but I will, not support a man
who flaunts his profanity in public and
boasts of not going to church.' "

.Turning to Col. Orr, Governor Till-
man asked: What is the name of your
preacher?

Orr, 'arising: I do not care to bring
the preacher's name into this- discus-
sion, but you may appeal to preachers
or anybody else here, and they will no
doubt sustain the truth of the state-
ment.ITillman: If he doesn't give the name
he is responsible for the statement.
Orr: Yes, I am.
Tillmnan: I do curse sometimes, but

there's not one drop of the hypo-
crite in my blood.
The Governor appealed to ladies in

the audience to say if he had said any-
thing to offend them. No response.,
Tillman, turning to Orr, raud with

great vigor: Any preacher or anybody
else that says that I boasted about not
going to church, lies.
Orr, advancing to the front, but with

extreme coolness: Governor, are you
tryingto raise a personal difficulty
wtih me ?
Tillman: I am not.
Orr: You cannot intimate that Ihave

lied without having it thrown back in
your teeth. I said you boasted of your
immorality, and you have asserted on

the stand that you are _a God Al-
mighty's gentleman.
Tillman: I am a G:od Almighty's

gentleman.
Orr: Then Hie did not (10 himself

credit when he made you. If you un-
dertake to raise a personal difficulty
you can do it. You know as well as I
do that you cannot throwv insults in my
face without getting them back.
Tillmian: You have come here and

made an assertion-
Orr: I didn't make that assertion.
Tillman: Then you are not called a

liar. but the man that made the asser-

tion is.
The speakers confronted eachi other

on the stand, and the crowd displayed
cnsiderable excitement. -The Gover-
nor's countenance was pale and gin,
that of Col. Orr was perfectly calm, bgut
full of determination. Itemarks :and
replies followed each o>ther in rapid
succession, and the excitemnent deep-
ened..
Tillman: You are not called a liar.
Orr: Do you intimate that I am a

Tillman: I intimate that the man

who said that-
Orr: Said what? I said that you had

repeatedly cursed on the stand.
Tillman: I leave it to Governor

Sheppard if he ever heard me curse on
the stand but once, and that. was at
Florence.
Orr: Do you deny that you said you

had rather go to hell with one set of
men than to heaven with another? If
it is your intention to make a personal
difficulty out of this matter I want to
know it.
Tillman: I don't want to fight, but I

don't allow any man to come here and
repeat a he on me.

O1 r: I have never repeated a lie on
you, and if you say I have repeated a

lie you tell one.

Feeling was running pretty high and
excited parties clambered upon the
railing of the stand.
Governor Tillman ended the sus-

pense by saying: When he says he did
not say it, that settles it, that ends it.
Friends of the debaters succeeded in

arresting the discussion, and affairs
were resuming a brighter aspect when
a voice shouted: "Don't let him bull-
doze you, Governor!"
"Nobody knows better than Orr tpat

he nor nobody else can bulldoze me,"
was the reply.
The Governor proceeded to the con-

sideration of other matters.

Love Tale Told by the Wires.

It was a little railway station far
ba:k in the country, but less than 203
miles from New York, where two roads
crossed each other. Barring the click of
the telegraph instrument in the little
coop of an office, not a sound could be
heard to break the unusual quietness of
thesummer day, which was justdying
into dusk. The three passengers who
had changed ears- and were waiting
for their respective trains whiled away
the time as Lea theycould. Two ofthem
had their thoughts buried in novels.
The third found recreation in what the
clattering lips ofthe electric sounder had
to say. It had been a long time since he
had listened to the tattle of a telegraph
wire, and the familiar sound fascin-
ated him, He heard distant stations
report the passing of trains and em-

ployees and officials commnuicate with
each other. The pretty young woman
who occupied the little coop was busi-
ly at work writing. She paid no at-
tention to the instrument. On the
third finger of her left hand she wore
a modest little .gold ring, set with a

small diamond.
Finally the sounder stopped its ever

lasting clatter. The quietness was be-
ginning to get oppressive, when the
old-time operator's rusty ears. heard
the sounder click out the letters "Pf"
twice and "Mn" once. Hesaw a smile
creep over the face of the young wo-
man, and then heard her click back.
"Ii." It was the operator at M-
calling her, and she was answering
him.
"Ground a minute," was flashed

back over the wire.
The old-timer pricked up his ears

instantly. *He knew t.hat the opera-
tor at M--had something to say
which he did not want his chief at
f,he othe.x end of the wire beyond P-
to hear. So he had asked the young
woman to ground the wire and send
his secret into the earth after it had
reached her ears.

"i'll be over on No. 7. Jo" chattered
chattered the ,eounder.

"I'll expect you," she ticked back.
"Good-by ; don't forget to take

ground off'." Jo answsred. ..

"Ii," the young womani replied,
whieb signified. that she would not
forget.
Then the sounder began to rattlE

with the business of Abe road again
while the woman busied herself with
putting away her work and preparina
for the reception of a favored visitor.
She glanced at the clock frequently
and anxiously.
"Os. os, os," finally rapidly rattled

the sounder to-attract the attention of
the chief, "No. 7 on time, Mn."
The young woman smiled and set.

tied herself beside her instrument to
repeat "Mn's'" report for him if the
chief should accidentally have let il
slip by. She always did this for the
young man who bad given the ring tC
her, as he reported the train juist as
it laulled out of his station and thea
caught it on the fiy.
Promptly on time the engineer 01

No. 7 whistled for the crossing at P--
The three passengers gathered up theiF
traps and went out upon the platform.
The young woman stood just.withir
the doorway. The train pulled slowly
into the station. The conducrtorjumped
off qumekly. He had a sad expressior
upon his face. He led the young wo.
man into her little office, while the
train bands lifted a covered stretcher
out of the baggage car and carried it
in to the waiting room- of the .little
statio'n. The conductor hurried out
and gave the signal to the enginee
and the train pulled away, leaving
two train hands behind with thE
stretcher.
-"They were to have been married

next month," the conductorsaid to the
old-timer. "He waiited to report us out,
and in attempting to board the train
slipped under the wheels, poor fel.

A year later the cld-timer had'occa
sion to stop at the same little station
again. There was a strange face in the
little telegraph coop. The young wo
man had died ofconsumption, the new~
operator said. The conductor of No.i
attributed her death to a broken head

Faith is an aftectionate confidence ir
a personal being.--Mark Hopkins
D.TL

TEACHEnS IN- SESSION'.

Xintereting3Ieeting of the Newber?y Couh-
ty Teachers' Institute.

The Teacher's Institute was called to
order on Monday morning, August 2,
by Professor Craighead, of Wofford
College.
The faculty in attendance is espe-

I cially strong. Prof. Craighead, director,
assisted by Dr. Lander, of Williams-
ton and Prof. Hand of Florence Graded
Schools.
We arrived in time to hear only the

closing remarks of Dr. Lander's talk
on "Pronunciation." Judging by what
we did catch we feel that we missed a

treat.
Dr. Lander was followed by Prof.

Craighead,who gave a most interestirg
talk on "The Growth of Popular Edu-
cation." He began with the Greeks,
and showed that their education did
not reach out to the people; that it was
-for the few. Good education is defined
by Plato as follows: "Good education
is that which gives to the soul, the
mind and the body all that perfection
of which they are capable." This
definition he things has not been im-
proved upon.

Prof. Craighead passed rapidly over

the influences left upon the education
of the world by the French, and came
to the great work done in this line by
Martin Luther, the "Titan of the Ref-
ormation," both religious and edura-
tional. He quoted freely and perti-
nently from Luther's writings. Fol-
lowing the line of thought indicated by
the quotations used, Prof. Craighead
emphasized the fact that education is
nct to teach one to make a living. This
is too low a plane to place it upon. But
that it is to prepare one for living; to
prepare one for the responsibilities of
citizenship; to prepare one to 'work out
his or her destiny. With Spinoza, he
says, "The really good things of life lie
not in those things which the few only
can possess,-but rather in those things
which the many may possess." Space
will not allow me to say mere of this
excellent talk, only this: It was as full
of thought as an egg is of meat.

Prof. Craighead was followed by Prof.
Hand, subject, "Arithmetic." Prof.
Hand began by saying that he did not
know whether he was orthodox or het-
erodox; that in this matter it might be
that orthodoxy was my-doxy and het-
erodoxy your-doxy. He said there was
quite a difference between knowing
nuibers and knowing figures; that we
should lead the child to think natur-
ally. D3 not give the child rules; let
them understand the subject and make
thcir own rules. Often, rules were a
hindrance and more difficult to learn
than the subject. They were a bugbear.
We should teach numbers with ob-
jects, so. the child may be able to grasp
the idea; but just when to cease using
objects is to be left to the judgment of
the teacher.

Dr. Lander followed in a talk on- Ge-
ography. He said we should be inde-
pendent of text -books; that we should
begin by having the child to draw on
a blackboard, placed horizontally, a
picture. (do not call it a map) of the
school room (this a ground plan); then
put in windows and doors. If the
school house has more than one room,
have them all drawn. After this go
out and draw the yard and place roads
in proper position in the picture. All
this gives the child a knowledge of the
country and teaebes them to intelli-
gently read a map. Usually we find a
spring near the school h'ouse. Go down
to the branch and play in the water
with the children-we have not grown
old enough to dislike playing in the wa-
ter-build -an ~island and show them
what it is; join this to mainland and
show a peninsula, an isthmus. Teach
these names as you go along. In this
way what sometimes is a dry study full
of parrot-like repetitions of questions
and a.nswers becomes a live and enter-
taining subject.

All the subjeets were ably handled,
and we feel sure that much benefit was
derived by. the assembled teachers and
visitors. It was decided by vote that
talking ariongst the teachers durnng
the presentation~ of a subject wvas not
desirable;- also that the sessions would
be held from 0 a. m. to 1 p. In.

TCESDAY.

Again too late to hear the continua-
tion of Dr. Lander's talk on Pronunci-
ation.

Prof. Craighecad gave an interesting
and practical talk on Voice Culture.
The voice is to be cultivated just as you
would an arm. You cannot have a

good voice, as a general rule, without
good -health. A rich voice indicates
good health; a thin voice, bad health.
Cicero, in order to be heard in the noisy
Senate of Rome, found it necessary to
take a three years' course of gymnas.
tics in Greece, in order to strengthen
his voice.~ As a general rule, Amecri-
cans do not have good voices; eatar-
rhal affections are too common.

Suggested, that a good way to pre-
vent taking cold is to bathe chest and
throat in cold water every morning,
Upon rising go to a window and take
four or five long breaths of fresh air.
Do not use voice if you have a.cold.
The vocal organs are very delicate and
it will take a long time to repair a

slight injury. So be very careful of
your voice. Prof. Craighead here gave
us practical lessons in guttural, ehesi
and abdominal tones. Several of the
reachers arose and followed him ir)
these very interesting exercises. Afrei
giving these different tones and ex
plaining by exam'ples their uses he cau
tioned us as to the pitching ofour voices
Pitch voice from the lips, not frorr
throat. Strive to get perfect control o:

those muscles which would mould th4
voice. Do not breathe - through, th<

mouth.Do not go out of a warmroom
into cold atmosphere and talk: keep the
mouth shut. This subject of voice eul-
ture was considerably discussed.
After a short recess Prof. Welch gave

an interesting and instructive talk. on

Botany. He illustrated his remarks by
appropriate drawing on the board.: He
entered a strong plea for the cultiva-
tion of flowers. Said that as. a general. ,?f
rule men did not care for flowers. He
emphasized the natural love for fldwers
by children by sayiug that ifone passed
along the streets of a city with a boc-
quet of flowers in hand,- soop son.e
street urchin wou'd say, "Mister,.plese-'
give me a flower." The teachers, he -

says, are largely responsible for the
lack of love for fiowers shown by grown"-people. Children should .draw the
specimen from nature. During reeita-
tion each child should have its own
specimen, and be miade to do, its own
investigating; by no means allow them 4
to watch each other and in this way
get information. Prof. Welch said he
had seen fuschias represented in stamp-
ing patterns, with leaves strung along
the stem singly, when as a matter of
fact nature places them opposite each
other. By having children to draw
from nature these errors would be
made impossible. This talk was en-
joyed by all.

Prof. Welch was followed by Prof.Hand on Arithmetic. This subject
was well handled. In all examples see

clearly what is wanted, then do it.
An example in compound proportion,
and also one in interest, was taken to
illustrate his ideas. These were clearly
explained. In. interest believed
would use common fractions instead of
decimals. The exposition of the sub-
-ject was very satisfactory. In the dis-
cussion three different methods;were
advocated by as many different per-
sons. It was thought best to, presbnt
as many as possible to pupil and hear
his individuality- to determine which
he should use.
After arranging for lectures during

week the Institute adjourned to meet
9 a. m. Wednesday.

VULCAN IN PETTICOATS.

A San Francisco Girl Opens aNew-Field for
Her ez. -

An iron piano lamp in theform a
gracefully tapering hammer-worked
shaft, supported on a irip I of:olaw
and expanding at.theaopsd-
of ironwork, is evidence that-Miss Bay
Beveridge of this city is ablacksmith,
though probably the only feminine ex-

ponent of the trade extant, says theSan
Francisco Examiner.
Miss Beveridge, though but in her

teens, has developed much ofithe man-
ual dexterity which seems to be a char-
acteristic of t he Beveridge family, and
which in her sister, Kuhne, took the- .
direction- of modeling in clay. Miss >a
Ray's fondness for hammering and -

tinkering was so maniifest that some 2.
months ago she matriculated. at the
Cogswell Polytechnic School, and has
since pursued her studies and. pre-
tiee in smithwork under Matthews,
the instructor in blacksniithing -at the
school.
Her knowledge is mor'e than a'mat-

tering,-and on lesson days MIsBever-
idge prepares herself for her work, in a
way that shows her enthusiasm. .Old
boots that cannot be harmed byr the
dust and grit of a forgeroom'are'worzi-n
Shirts of no value but for such. uses
clothe her, and when she appeared in
the smithy, with sleeves rolled up and
arms bared like those~ of any other"
blacksmith, there is no suggestion of '

daintiness or unfitness lor the labor in
hand. -

Instructor Matthews is proud. of his
unique pupil, and has taken pains to
perfect her in all the details of -metal
working. .Miss Beveridge. breaks up
her coal, starts her forge-fire in regula-
tion style, blows it into welding heat,
and sets about the-special work in hand
quite as heartily.as any of the boys. in
the school. Her strength is 'not suffi-
cient to enable her to- do heavy weld-
ing, and when that is necessary the
einstructor lends a hand; but,.in the or-
dinary manipulations she prides her-
self on being quite independent,. and
her work is botb neatly and artistleally
done. She has given especial' study
to the making of brackets, stands of
various sorts and. other light forging, -

anid believes that anew direction -for
the energies of women has been discov-
ered. -

Miss Beveridge is arranging to set-up
a blacksmith shop of' her 'own:in the --

city, and will endeavor to induce ladies ~
of her .acquaintance -to join her. in-
founding a s.choolof design in ornamen-
tal iron 'work forwomnen. That leidhas
heretofore been filled by men, but it is
believed by MIiss Beveridge that women
can easily supplant them by 'rss
delicacy of design and a greaterknowl
edge of the possibilities ini the way of
house ornamentation..
Miss B3everidg-e intends to .continue

Iher study at the Cogswell school until
she has mastered her art and can be
graduatedi as a competent blacksmith.-

In MeIdias Res.

LCh icago Daily Tribune.]
"It's~ no use, miamma,'' protested the

tired sleepy little girl at church. "I
-can't hold my eyes open another min-
,ute longer. He's only got to 'finally my -

-brethren.' -

Odd and Eren.

[Detroit Free Press.

inks-What do you suppes.i two
such odd people as Mr. Mrs
tscrapple ever got-mne& .

Jinks-Togete,


